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PRIDE What Are Our Priorities?
They will keep us on track for a healthy future
We also developed nine major priorities, which address specific areas.
We need to:

You likely make lists to accomplish the basics—
pay the bills, make a project due date. But what about achieving
your long-term goals—starting a family, saving for college? They take
effort that’s measured over days, months and sometimes years.
Our organization has a long-term goal: to become the premier academic
community hospital. To reach our destination, we developed a list of key
priorities for fiscal years 2008-10.
Why set priorities now? We’re evolving and growing. Our priorities
will ensure we use our resources wisely to achieve the best results. We’ve
established a three-year framework to stay on the leading edge of
industry changes. We will review and update these priorities as appropriate.

• Open the Kasych Family Pavilion and other
LVH–Cedar Crest projects. Kasych opens next
month, and other projects will continue through
2009. They will help us care for the growing
number of people who request our care.

• Continue to implement electronic medical records.
• Partner with other regional health care providers as appropriate.

• Continue to implement the Patient-Centered Experience 2016.

• Make our budget. Staying financially strong allows us
to continually reinvest in new facilities, programs and
technology that help us best care for our community.

• Continue to develop our next leaders.
Human resources colleagues developed a list of
attributes we want leaders on all levels to exhibit.
These attributes will guide us as we develop new
managers and executives.

• Give primary care doctors (the “first face” of LVHHN for many
people) the tools to excel in a rapidly changing profession and
recruit more primary care doctors.

• Develop a five-year plan to guide the growth of our facilities.

We developed five fundamental priorities that affect our
entire network. We need to:

• Exceed patient satisfaction goals. This year,
our Shared Success Plan (SSP) measures
“overall patient satisfaction.” See our
first-quarter results on page 7.

• Better integrate all areas of the network (including Valley Preferred
and Lehigh Valley Physician Group) to allow more community
members to access all our services.

• Increase philanthropic support from our community.
• Fully develop our pediatrics program and explore the concept
of a pediatrics “hospital within the hospital.”
• Expand our research and education programs.
Even if your department isn’t listed here, these priorities affect you.
Following them will strengthen our network in every way, including
our high-quality clinical programs in areas like heart care, cancer,
trauma, burn and women’s and children’s care.
To meet these goals, we’ll need your help. You can assist by
appropriately managing length of stay, carefully watching the use
of supplies in your department, keeping our patients satisfied, helping
us complete seamless moves into the new Kasych Family Pavilion
and working together to implement new systems and processes.
We’re consistently ranked among the nation’s best hospitals.
By following these priorities, we’ll continue to lead the way for
years to come.

• Develop a network-wide system for process
and performance improvement. A team is
researching ways to help us work smarter—not
harder—while maintaining the highest-quality care.

Stuart Paxton
Chief Operating Officer
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The Truth About
Separate the facts from the myths

Flu Shots

Flu season is upon us. Influenza and related
complications are responsible for 36,000 U.S. deaths annually,
but those are largely preventable with the flu vaccine.
“A flu shot can protect you, your family and our patients,”
says Luther Rhodes, M.D., chief, infectious diseases. “Getting
vaccinated is the right thing to do.” If you’re a health care
worker and choose not to be vaccinated, you must fill out a
declination form. If you’re waiting to get vaccinated because
you want to know the facts, wait no more. Here’s a quick guide:

If you get a flu shot, you’ll have painful side effects and
get the flu.
MYTH. The flu shot contains a killed virus, so you can’t get
the flu from it. The vaccine can reduce the chances of getting
the flu by 70-90 percent in healthy adults. The vaccine will
not protect you from other viruses like colds. The most
common side effects are mild soreness, redness and swelling at
the injection site. “But the flu is much worse than a sore arm,”
says employee health director Carol Guanowsky, R.N.
An inhaled vaccine, FluMist, is an alternative. It contains
live, weakened flu viruses that do not cause the flu and is
an option if you’re healthy, under age 50 and not pregnant.
A flu shot is recommended if you’re pregnant. Children
should be vaccinated from age 6 months and up. FluMist
is OK for children who are 2 and older who do not have a
history of wheezing.

If you have a medical condition, you should not get
the shot.
MYTH. You shouldn’t get a flu shot if you have a severe allergy
to eggs, a severe reaction to a previous flu vaccine or a history
of Guillain-Barre syndrome. Flu shots use very small amounts
of a preservative called thimerisol (also found in other vaccines
and nasal medications). If you’ve had a severe reaction to
thimerisol, you might consider thimerisol-free FluMist.

If you’re young and
healthy, you won’t get
the flu.
MYTH.
Everyone can
get the flu.
Every year
people of all ages
and health
histories get sick
enough to be
admitted
to our hospitals.

You only need to
be vaccinated if you
work in patient care.
MYTH. Regardless of
where you work, you are
in contact with colleagues
who work in patient care.
You can bring the flu in
from the outside or bring
it home to your family.

It’s too late to get a
flu shot.
MYTH. We offer flu shots
throughout the season.
Get one soon since it takes
a few weeks to develop
protection.

Protecting our patients —
That’s what employee health

Erin Alderfer

nurses like Cheryl Hartman, R.N.,
do by administering flu shots to
health care workers.

WHERE CAN YOU GET YOUR FREE FLU SHOT? See page 13 for dates and times, or call employee health at 610-402-8869.
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Take This Job and…

Learn From It
Senior leaders share life lessons
from their first jobs
M A R K H O LT Z

What do you remember
about your first job? The
first-day jitters? Your first paycheck?
That important life lesson you
still carry with you today? Learn how
our senior managers earned their first
paychecks and how their first jobs
helped them grow as leaders.

R O N S W IN FA R D
S T U A R T PA X
TON

PUAN
TERRY CA
MA RY KA Y GR IM

JI M GE IG ER
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O

First job: M AI LR OO

M AR Y KA Y GR IM

Senior vice president
Human resources

First job: M OV IN
G

ST UA RT PA XT ON

Chief operating office
r

M CL ER K

As a mailroom clerk
with Blue Cross of the
Lehigh Valley, Grim
worked quickly every
morning. She wante
d to have her work do
ne by
noon. Why? “In the
afternoon, I visited ea
ch
department and aske
d if there was anyth
ing I
could do,” she says.
When colleagues ga
ve
her a task, she learne
d about different as
pe
cts
of the business. Her
ambitiousness paid
off
.
She was promoted
three times within the
first nine months an
d twice more after tha
t,
earning a senior acco
unt executive position
.
“I learned to never pa
ss up an opportunity
to
take something on or
learn something new,”
she says. “It taught
me that success co
mes
from building on past
experiences.”

First job: GA S ST
AT IO N AT TE N DA
NT

JI M GE IG ER

Senior vice president
Operations

SP EC IA LI ST

Paxton entered his firs
t summer job with
a label: the boss’s so
n. “So I faced enorm
ous
pressure to earn res
pect from my co-work
ers,”
says Paxton, who wo
rked for his father’s
moving-and-storage
company. From inside
a
non-air-conditioned
warehouse, he was
part
of a team that built gia
nt wooden storage
containers and filled
them with household
goods for people mo
ving overseas. The
experience taught him
an important lesson
about teamwork. “Yo
u’re not judged by wh
o
you are but by what
you bring to the team,
” he
says. “If you treat ev
eryone with respect
and do
your share of the wo
rk, your team will ex
cel.”

First job: TE LE PH
ON E LI N E RE PA
IR
AS SI STAN T
Capuano was filled
with jitters when sh
e arrived
for her first day at Be
ll Telephone Co. Not
only
was it her first job, bu
t at 17 she was the firs
t
female hired to assis
t the men who tende
d
to
the
phone lines. With en
couragement from he
r
mo
ther
(who worked for the
company) and an ho
url
y
wage twice the minim
um, Capuano assisted
a
repairman in the fie
ld. She helped him un
TE RRY CA PU AN O,
co
ve
r
R.N . Bethlehem
manholes to locate
Senior vice president
wires and get
any tools he needed
. “After that summer,
Clinical services
I knew
I could do anything,”
she says. “I wasn’t
the
last
girl they hired. I forge
d new ground.”

First job: U. S. AR
M Y LI EU TE N AN
T
AN D M ED IC , VI
ET N AM

RO N SW IN FA RD

Chief medical officer

During high school an
d part of college, Ge
iger
worked as a gas sta
tion attendant in his
hometown
of Sherman Oaks, Ca
lif. After two years,
at 19, he
was promoted to nig
ht manager. “It was
a great
opportunity,” Geiger
says. Yet what remain
ed with
him was his first boss’
s horrific manageme
nt style.
“I vowed to never ad
opt, emulate or inflic
t it on
anyone,” he says. Fre
sh out of college wh
ile
working as the direc
tor of resource mana
gement
for an air force hosp
ital, Geiger met the
contrary.
“My supervisor knew
everybody and treate
d every
staff member with ca
re and respect,” Ge
iger says.
“That’s the kind of ma
nager I try to be.”

Four years of ROTC
prepared Swinfard
for a remarkable ch
allenge—a 12-month
tourof-duty during the Vie
tnam War. He overs
aw
a
group of 44 medics
who cared for woun
de
d
soldiers at a battalio
n aid station. “Work
ing
under intense pressu
re shapes you in dy
namic
ways,” Swinfard sa
ys. Because soldiers
we
re
sent to Vietnam individ
ually (and not in units
)
at
different times, he lea
rned to quickly integ
rat
e
new soldiers into the
battalion while respe
cting
everyone’s diversity.
He also learned abou
t
reaching out to help
others. “We visited
an
orphanage once a we
ek to care for children
,”
he says. “It was the
only way most of the
se
children received an
y type of medical ca
re.”

First job: DE PA RT
M

M AR K HO LT Z

Senior vice president
Operations
LVH–Muhlenberg

EN T ST OR E CL ER
K

Holtz had a long line
of customers to ring
up at Alexander’s De
partment Store in the
Bronx,
N.Y., but one woman
didn’t care. She thrus
t herself
to the front of the lin
e and stood in front
of Holtz.
“Excuse me, ma’am
,” he said. “You’ll ha
ve
to
wait in line.” The wo
man stood there for
a few
minutes. “You don’t
want to take care of
me?”
she said, and heaved
the pile of clothes at
him.
“I knew right then I
had to finish college
an
d focus
on my career,” says
Holtz, who increase
d his
course load, raised
his grade point avera
ge to
3.5 and went on to gra
duate school. Today
he
says, “Every morning
, I wake up excited
ab
out
what I do and where
I work.“

Kyle Hardner, RIck Ma
rtuscelli, Kimberly Ha
ssler,
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Pet therapy is
just one way
behavioral
health
colleagues
improved
patient
satisfaction

Happiness
is a warm puppy—
Patient care specialist Mary Ellen

When Tonka, the Bernese mountain dog, ambles
into the Behavioral Health Sciences Center at
LVH–Muhlenberg, he’s showered with affection by patients
and colleagues alike. But this loveable bear of a dog isn’t just a
pretty face; he’s an important member of the behavioral health
patient satisfaction team.
Tonka is part of a pack of therapy dogs that includes a golden retriever,
an Australian shepherd and other Bernese mountain dogs. They visit
adolescent and adult patients every week for 30 minutes on each of the
three behavioral health units. These “therapists” are skilled at offering
unconditional love and acceptance.
“They bring peace and happiness to patients,” says patient care
specialist Mary Ellen O’Connell, R.N. “It’s remarkable to see
patients smiling and interacting, sometimes for the first time since
they’ve been here.”

6

Fetching improvement

O’Connell, R.N. (far left) and volunteers

Pet therapy is just one way behavioral
Meg and Bob Schwartz of Bethlehem
health colleagues put patient satisfaction
help bring Bernese mountain dogs
first. In the past year, they’ve increased
to the Behavioral Health
patient satisfaction scores from the mid-80s
Sciences Center, making
to the low-90s. Here’s how:
patients smile.
• They get everyone involved. Colleagues host
meetings and survey one another to identify areas
that need the most improvement. Their first two
priorities: enhancing communication and customer service skills.
• They practice a service theme called “Moving lives forward with
dignity, empathy and skills.” The theme is used repeatedly on unit
posters and handouts to spread the word.
• They host workshops. “They offer a safe environment for colleagues
in different jobs to open up and resolve problems,” O’Connell says.
Among the topics: solving patients’ problems right away, not
assessing blame, and giving patients and families consistent messages.

Fiscal Year 2008
First Quarter Results

• They use role-playing. By envisioning themselves as patients during
workshops, colleagues learn two key things. “We should stay focused
on the moment with each patient, not on the next 10 things we have
to do,” O’Connell says. “We also learn that our body language
sometimes conveys frustration.”
• They use scripting. Colleagues practice using key words at key
times—such as never leaving a patient without asking, “Is there
anything else I can do for you now?”
• They walk in each other’s shoes. Colleagues in nursing, social work,
psychiatric evaluation and activities trade places in a job-shadowing
exercise. For example, occupational therapy assistant Scott Racine
spent time with social workers in the emergency department (ED).
“I gained a better understanding for how they pay attention to
everyone’s needs,” Racine says. “Now that I see the big picture, I
feel better prepared to answer patients’ questions and follow up
with ED staff when needed.”

Shared Success Plan
Are We On Track for a Bonus?
Our FY 08 Goals
Threshold (Good)

Maximum

Target (Better)

(Best)

You can earn a year-end bonus by helping us meet our overall
patient satisfaction and expense-per-case goals by the fourth
quarter. The numbers in the ovals below are the average of our
year-to-date scores.
• Numbers in green mean we’ve made at least one of our goals.
• Numbers in red mean we did not meet our goals.

Patient Satisfaction

Top dog
For raising their scores to the 90s, behavioral health’s patient
satisfaction improvement even gained national notice. O’Connell and
two members of the team—Jane Halpin, R.N., and Dorothy Kuntz,
mental health technician—presented their results at the American
Psychiatric Nurses Association national conference on innovations in
care last month.
Now their efforts will continue. New surveys soon will be distributed to
identify areas for further improvement, and workshops are ongoing.
“These reminders will help us stay focused on customer service and
communication,” O’Connell says. “It’s our promise to patients and
families, and to each other.”

92

87

86.68
86.57
86.45

91

90

86

86.15

89

85

88

We are not meeting our goal and need to improve.

Erin Alderfer

Expense Per Case
(lower is better)
92

91

93

$13,300

92

$13,200

91

$13,100
90

90

$13,000

89

$12,900

90

89

$13,289
$13,223
$13,156

$12,971

91

90

89

88

88

92

$12,800
89

We are exceeding our maximum (best) goal. Keep up the good work!
88

88
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Take the

Kasych Quiz
See if you know all the facts about our new patient care tower
It’s only a few weeks away—the opening of the Kasych Family Pavilion. During the
first week of January, we’ll move in and begin caring for patients. Are you ready? How much do you really know about our
new patient care tower? Take this quiz and find out. On the following page, you’ll find the answers, a schedule of opening-week
events, and how you can help us celebrate Kasych’s opening.
1. How many square feet of space does Kasych add to
LVH–Cedar Crest?
[A] 170,000
[C] 340,000
[B] 260,000
[D] 450,000

6. You’ll be able to walk between the Anderson wing and Kasych on
how many floors?
[A] 1
[C] 3
[B] 2
[D] 4

2. Kasych includes a four-story section behind the main building
(C-wing). Why will that section’s top floor remain empty?
[A] We currently have no use for it.
[B] It will act as a buffer zone should we add floors.
[C] It will be used for storage.
[D] Regulations require that the top floor remain empty.

7. When Kasych elevator doors open, what is the first thing you will see
on every floor?
[A] hallway
[C] reception desk
[B] nurses’ station [D] artwork

3. Why does Kasych feature abundant natural light?
[A] Natural light promotes healing.
[B] Natural light improves productivity.
[C] It’s required for LEED, the national benchmark
for “green” buildings.
[D] All of the above.
4. What unique feature will be located near the door that leads to
employee parking lots?
[a] convenience store
[b] flower garden
[c] waterfall
[d] coat room
5. Using the tube transfer system, what is the average time it will
take a carrier to arrive at the lab when upgrades are complete?
[A] 30 seconds
[C] 90 seconds
[B] 60 seconds
[D] 120 seconds

8

8. What will open the locked medication drawers in each patient room?
[A] key
[B] bar-code scanner
[C] identification badge
[D] keypad code
9. How many classrooms will Kasych contain?
[A] 2
[C] 6
[B] 4
[D] 8
10. What feature on Kasych’s second floor was specifically
designed for residents?
[A] coffee shop
[C] sleep rooms
[B] private elevator [D] ATM

Come Celebrate
R.S.V.P. by Dec. 28
Call 610-402-CARE
Thursday, Jan. 3; 2-7 p.m.
Open House for Colleagues
Enjoy:
• Health Screenings
• Guided Tours
• Light refreshments
What’s inside the new hospital:
• All private patient rooms
• Education and Conference Center
• The Regional Burn Center
• Expanded heart and intensive care

Sign Up to Be a

Kasych Ambassador
Ambassadors like (l-r) Betty Anton
of volunteer services, Scott Higgins
of management engineering and
Patty Zocco of the heart station will
lead colleagues and guests on tours
of the building during opening-week
events. If you didn’t score well,
don’t worry. You’ll be taught
everything you need to know about
Kasych before the events. To learn
more about becoming an
ambassador, call 610-402-CARE.

Saturday, Jan. 5; 1-4 p.m.
Community Open House
Bring your family and friends

rs
e
sw
n
A

1. [C] Add
Kasych’s 340,000
square footage to the
rest of LVH–Cedar Crest’s
expansion, and we’re adding nearly
500,000 total square feet of patient care
space for a campus total of 2 million.

2. [B] The C-wing’s foundation can support a seven-story
structure. Should we ever add floors, the fourth floor will
act as a buffer and allow construction to take place
without having to close the unit below.

6. [B] Walkways connect Anderson
and Kasych on the first and
second floors.
7. [D] Each floor will have a piece of
original artwork created by a local
artist. Learn more about Kasych’s
artwork in January’s CheckUp.
8. [C] Caregivers will tap their ID badge on a
sensor to open the drawer. If the drawer is
left open, an alarm will sound in the room.

4. [A] You won’t have to stop at the store on the way home from
work anymore. Buy milk, bread and other convenience store
items on the way to your car.

9. [D] Each contains high-tech audio-video equipment.
Some rooms are separated by dividers that open
to create one large room. Above each classroom
door,
a scrolling LEED sign will identify the meeting or event
taking place inside.

5. [A] Our new system will reduce our current transfer time of 90
seconds by more than half.

10. [C] The C-wing contains 17 sleep rooms where residents can
get some much deserved shuteye.

3. [D] Ninety percent of occupied space in Kasych has natural light.
Patient rooms and colleague break rooms are especially bright.
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A Local
Voice on
National
Issues
President and Chief
Executive Officer
Elliot J. Sussman, M.D.,
voted chair-elect
of AAMC

How will hospitals care for the
growing number of people without
health insurance? Will there be some

major teaching hospitals and 94 scientific
societies. It’s a national leader in advocating
for major health care issues.

form of national health care? What steps are
needed to stop a potential shortage of future
physicians? How will groundbreaking medical
research be funded in the wake of government
budget cuts?
These are just a few of the
major questions facing today’s
ever-changing health care
world. “No one person—or
one hospital—can find the
answers themselves,” says
LVHHN president and chief
executive officer Elliot J.
Sussman, M.D. “But by
working together with other
hospitals, universities and
medical education experts,
we can help shape the future
of health care.”

“This

That includes addressing difficult and complex
problems, such as health insurance and
potential national health care plans.
“Providing health care for all Americans is
the right thing to do,” Sussman says, “The
key is finding the most
effective way to accomplish
recognition sends that. The AAMC will
carefully study and evaluate
all proposals.”

an important message

to our local community
about how national
academic medicine

The United States also faces
a shortage of physicians in
areas such as primary care,
geriatrics and gynecology.
AAMC is on the leading
edge of working to increase
enrollment at medical
schools nationwide.

“A new medical school
leaders view what we
LVHHN will be part of such
opened in Arizona earlier
important discussions on a
this year, and there are
national level. The Association
proposals on the table for
do here at LVHHN.”
of American Medical Colleges
other new schools in
(AAMC) recently elected
Pennsylvania and Florida,”
Sussman its chair-elect. He
Sussman says. “The more we can encourage
will work this year with AAMC chair Robert
the development of new medical schools and
Resnick, M.D., Ph.D., of New York City’s
support the programs of existing ones, the
Mt. Sinai School of Medicine, then will
better prepared we’ll be for the future.”
assume the role of chair for one year starting
Sussman’s appointment as AAMC’s chair-elect
next November.
furthers LVHHN’s growing national
The AAMC, a not-for-profit
reputation as an academic community
organization, is dedicated to
hospital. “This recognition sends an important
enhancing the health of all
message to our local community about how
through medical education and
national academic medicine leaders view
research. It represents all 143
what we do here at LVHHN,” Sussman
accredited U.S. and
says. “Recognition from U.S. News & World
Canadian medical
Report, the Leapfrog Group, FORTUNE
schools, nearly 400
magazine and now the AAMC validates the
good work all of us do here every day.”
Kyle Hardner
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Here are some other noteworthy news items:

Cooking Up a
Healthy Dish

• President and chief executive officer Elliot J. Sussman, M.D.,

Chef Pete Lewis’ cooking

was featured on 69 News, TV-2 News (Service Electric),

demonstration (he made

The Morning Call, The Express Times, The Bethlehem Press,

tasty—and healthy—

Lehigh Valley News Group papers and B104 announcing the
partnership between LVHHN and Aetna.

creamy mushroom
stroganoff) was among

• Infectious disease doctor Luther Rhodes, M.D., was

the many highlights of

quoted in The Morning Call for an article about the

the Healthy Aging Expo at
LVH–Muhlenberg. Attendees
also received free screenings

antibiotic-resistant MRSA infection.
• Cardiac surgeon Raymond Singer, M.D., and Chuck Lewis,
senior vice president, development, marketing and public

and other health information.

affairs, wrote letters to The Morning Call explaining our

WAEB/B104 radio spread the

no-tipping policy.

word about the event, which
also was covered by 69 News

• Former neonatal intensive care unit patient Catharine

(WFMZ-TV), The Express

Aboulhouda, this year’s March of Dimes national ambassador,

Times and The Bethlehem Press.

was featured on 6 ABC Action News, Fox News Philadelphia,
The Morning Call, 69 News, TV-2 News, TV-13 Blue Ridge
Communications, East Penn Press and B104.
• The second annual Valley Preferred Spirit of Courage
Awards celebration was featured in The Morning Call,

Read and view our news online! Go to lvh.org/news for the latest media coverage.

Lehigh Valley News Group papers, The Express Times and
East Penn Press.

SERVICE STAR of the MONTH

Congratulations to
Award Nominees

As case manager Sharon Kloiber, R.N., worked to
prepare one of her patients for discharge, she heard
someone else on LVH—Muhlenberg’s 4T call for
help. Concerned, Kloiber and fellow case manager
Juan Collazo ran up the hall to answer the call.

To nominate a star, go on the
intranet at lvh.com. Go to the
“What’s New” box and click on
Nominate a Service Star. Or
open e-mail’s bulletin board
forms_rewards and right
click to “use form.”

Kloiber immediately recognized that a patient
was choking on a piece of toast. She positioned
herself behind her and administered the Heimlich
maneuver, successfully clearing her airway. “I've
never seen anyone so poised in an emergent
situation as Sharon was on that day,” Collazo
says. “It was impressive to watch.”

Louise Defranco, case
manager, LVH–Cedar Crest
Carole Bosch, support partner,
LVH–Cedar Crest 5C
Mary Eckhart, L.P.N., hospice
Eileen Loeffler, physical
therapist, home care
Arlene Turner, Kathleen Fox,
hospice
Shawn Hawkins, financial
coordinator, LVH–Cedar Crest
Cancer Center
Linda Landis, R.N.,
Michelle Reigard, R.N.,
Russell Sutton, R.N., Donna
McClain, technical partner,
Loretta Pendry, support
partner, LVH–Muhlenberg
operating room

“Sharon’s background in emergency medicine and
home health make her an important asset for the
case management team,” says case management
director Maureen Sawyer, who, with Collazo,
nominated Kloiber for Service Star.

SERVICE STAR

Sharon Kloiber, R.N., case manager
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What’s Happening at
Celebrate
the Holidays

Anti-Aging Mineral Makeup Seminar
Tue., Dec. 4; 2-3 p.m.
FREE
LVH–Muhlenberg, south entrance, 1st floor conference room
Learn how advanced mineral makeup and antioxidants can
nurture your skin.

Belly Dancing for Fun and Fitness
Darlene Hamershock and Krista Casey helped the quality department win last
year’s tree decorating contest at the Center for Healthy Aging’s Holiday
Celebration. Now they’re already trimming this year’s tree to prepare for the
annual shindig. Join the fun and festivities on Dec. 7 as community members
judge trees from different departments and choose a winner. The trees then
will be donated to local Meals on Wheels clients that same day.

Holiday Celebration
Friday, Dec. 7; 11 a.m.–1 p.m.
FREE
Center for Healthy Aging
LVH–17th and Chew

Intro—Tue., Dec. 11 and Fri., Dec. 14; noon-1 p.m.
Level II—Fri., Dec 14; 1:15–2:15 p.m.
Danse Orientale (Prerequisite Intro and Level II)—
Tue., Dec. 11; 1:15-2:15 p.m.
8 classes/$56 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
Healthy You Center
Belly dancing stimulates senses, tones muscles, builds coordination
and boosts creativity.

BodyWedge 21

TM

Thu., Dec. 13; 6–6:45 p.m.
8 classes/$56 Reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
Healthy You Center
These repetitive exercises target the major fat-storage areas and
muscle groups.

Employee Blood Drive
Thu., Dec. 20; 6:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
LVH–Cedar Crest, classrooms 1 and 3

FlashFit
Tue. and Thu., Dec. 11; 7-7:45 p.m.
Mon. and Thu., Dec. 13; 5– 5:45 p.m.
16 classes/8 weeks $64 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
Healthy You Center
Boost energy and burn fat in this fun, motivating
circuit-training exercise.

Get on the Ball

Want to
Earn $500?

Sat. Dec. 1; 10:15-11 a.m.
8 weeks/$56 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
Healthy You Center
An inflated exercise ball enhances your balance,
stability and core strength.
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To learn more, call
610-402-CARE or visit the
Internet at lvh.org/checkup.

LVHH N
Investing for a Healthy Lehigh Valley
The 2007 LVHHN Annual
Community Meeting
Wed., Dec 5; 5 p.m. (doors open at 4:15 p.m.)
FREE
Agricultural Hall at the Allentown Fairgrounds
Learn how we invest in our community. Seating is
first-come, first-served. Health Discovery Expo and
light refreshments follow the meeting.
R.S.V.P. by Nov. 21 to 610-402-CARE.

Meditation
Mon., Dec. 17; 6-7:30 p.m.
$25 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
Healthy You Center
Meditation can help improve clarity, peace of mind and
sense of well-being.

Reiki Workshop I
Sat., Dec. 8; 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
$99 (50 percent reimbursable through Culture of Wellness)
Banko Family Center
Learn the miraculous benefits of channeling Reiki energy.
Bring a light lunch and favorite nonalcoholic beverage.

Relaxing Yoga
Thu., Dec. 13; 10-11:15 a.m.
8 classes/$80 reimbursable through Culture of
Wellness (75$ Vitality Plus GOLD members)
Healthy You Center
This gentle flow of poses reduces stress and
improves flexibility.

Relieving Stress Through Breathing
Mon., Dec. 10; 6-7:30 p.m.
$25 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
Healthy You Center
Learn breathing techniques to help you live a
long, healthy life.

The Health of Touch (Partner Massage I)
Sat., Dec. 1; 11:45 a.m-2:15 p.m.
$65 per couple (50 percent reimbursable through Culture
of Wellness)
Banko Family Center
This workshop for couples teaches ergonomically
correct massage. Please bring two pillows, a
blanket and water bottle(s) filled with your favorite
nonalcoholic beverage.

FOR

MORE DETAILS ON ALL PROGRAMS OR

TO REGISTER, CALL

610-402-CARE.

Saving for College Education
AIG VALIC, the company managing our
retirement plans, will host seminars about
saving for a college education. An AIG VALIC
advisor can help you develop a plan.
Tue., Dec. 11; noon–1 p.m.
LVH–17th and Chew, Conference Room A
Wed., Dec. 12; noon–1 p.m.
LVH–Cedar Crest, ECC Room 2
Thu., Dec. 13; noon–3 p.m.
LVH–Muhlenberg, ECC Room A

Choose Your
Benefits Online
Dec. 3–7
You can enroll
through
PeopleSoft
on your
work or home
computer.
Here’s how to choose your
benefits.

To register, visit valic.com/seminars and enter
one of the following seminar codes:
3074ALL11AL—LVH–Cedar Crest
LVHALL11AC—LVH–17th and Chew
LVHBET11AA—LVH–Muhlenberg
Lunch will be served.

• Review the open enrollment
packet you receive in your
home mail.
• Review the confirmation
statement sent to your home.

AIG VALIC advisors are available to help you at:
LVH–Cedar Crest
Rich Silva Sr.: 610-402-8801
Rich Silva Jr.: 973-454-6251 (Advisor for
LVPG colleagues)
Kevin Gertz: 610-402-8801

• Make new selections or
changes to previous
selections from Dec. 3-7.

LVH–Muhlenberg and LVH–17th and Chew
Frank Deeney: 484-884-8362
(Advisor for colleagues of LVHHN’s for-profit
entities and Health Network Laboratories.)

Nearly 100 Discounts
and Counting

It’s Flu Shot Time

Great Wolf Lodge
$169 – $379 per night
Call Sharon Bartz 610-402-9008

Employee Health offers flu shots at the
walk-in hours below. The flumobile also will
make rounds; check e-mail’s bulletin boards
for more information.

Caesar’s Pocono Resorts
Up to 50 percent off selected suites
All-inclusive packages
Call Donna Stout 610-402-2482

Any colleague who does not wish to get
vaccinated this flu season must submit a
declination form, which can be done through
PeopleSoft. Those who are vaccinated are
eligible for prizes including PTO days, cafeteria
gift cards and more.
LVH–Cedar Crest
Mon., 7–8 a.m., 1:30–4 p.m.
Tue., 1–3 p.m.
Wed., 7:30–8:30 a.m.
Thu., 1:30–4 p.m.
Fri., 7–8 a.m.

Hershey Bears Hockey
Discounted game tickets
Call Donna Stout 610-402-2482

LVH–17th and Chew
Mon., 1:30–4 p.m.
Tue., 7–11 a.m.
Wed., 2–4 p.m.
Thu., 7–11 a.m.
Fri., 8–10 a.m.

Learn more about other discounts
available to you:
• Go to TAO e-mail
• Click on Bulletin Boards
• Click on Employee_Discounts

LVH–Muhlenberg
Tue., 7–8:30 a.m.
Thu., 7–8:30 a.m.
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1 Be Our Guest
During the 2007 Pa. Department of Health licensure visit, surveyor escorts (l-r)
Marlene Ritter, Robin Anthony, Georgene Saliba, Rita Bendekovits and Guen Kutzner
welcomed officials for an on-site tour of LVH–Cedar Crest and LVH–17th and Chew.
Thanks to the efforts of many colleagues, the hospital achieved wonderful results,
earning special praise for “excellent charting and documentation, cleanliness and
the eagerness of knowledgeable staff to talk with us,” officials said.

1

2 A National Ambassador
Born 16 weeks early, Catharine Aboulhouda faced many challenges caused by a
heart defect, bleeding in her brain, jaundice and a heart murmur. She received care
in our neonatal intensive care unit for more than three months. Today, Aboulhouda
of Allentown is a healthy 5-year-old and recently was selected to be this year’s
national ambassador for the March of Dimes. She and her parents, Susan and
Mike Aboulhouda, will travel across the country sharing their story and raising
awareness about premature birth.

3 “Leap” Years Ahead of the Rest
The Leapfrog Group recently named Lehigh Valley Hospital (LVH) as one of its 41 Top
Hospitals nationwide for quality and patient safety. The hospital received accolades
because of leading-edge technology like the advanced intensive care unit, which
allows nurses like John Collins, R.N., to provide an extra layer of care 24/7 to
critically ill patients. LVH is the only hospital in our region and one of just three in
Pennsylvania honored by Leapfrog, a group of business leaders that aims to improve
the safety, quality and affordability of health care nationwide.

2

4 May Cause Toe-Tapping
What do two singing and dancing penguins have to do with the Pediatric Specialty
Center at LVH–Muhlenberg? They performed a song from the movie Happy Feet at
the center’s fourth annual talent show. The penguins, also known as Jake, 6, and
Maggie, 5, of Clarks Summit, practiced every night for two months to prepare for
the event, which is held for LVHHN caregivers, family, friends and neighbors.
“We had acts from guitar-playing and joke-telling to a spaghetti-eating contest,”
says social worker Nancy Winters, who helped coordinate the evening.

5 Managing Chronic Diseases Statewide
Lehigh Valley Physicians Practice medical director Eric Gertner, M.D. (right), is
among 43 health care leaders, insurers and community advocates from across
Pennsylvania selected to serve on the Governor’s Chronic Care Management,
Reimbursement and Cost Reduction Commission. The commission, charged
with improving management of diabetes and other chronic conditions, is part
of Gov. Ed Rendell’s plan to improve access to health insurance, reduce costs and
improve quality. By year’s end the commission is expected to develop a strategic
plan for improving chronic care. Gertner (shown here with patient W. Dennis
Guinan of Allentown), is co-chairing the commission’s committee on community
practice redesign.

6 Fashion Meets Charity
The AIDS Activities Office (AAO) recently partnered with MAC Cosmetics’ AIDS Fund to
raise money for HIV patient services and awareness in the Lehigh Valley and beyond.
About 300 supporters, donned in black, attended The Black out at Edge Restaurant in
Bethlehem. Nearly $4,000 was raised for the AAO, the Lehigh Valley’s largest provider
of HIV care. Thanking supporters were (from left) AAO practice manager Jean D’Aversa,
medical director Margaret Hoffman-Terry, M.D., and clinical director Timothy Friel, M.D.

Our colleagues also are walking to fight diabetes. Learn more at
lvh.org/checkup or call 610-402-CARE.

3

Cedar Crest

4

5

6

A Road With
a Reason
Every day, about 8,000 cars travel through our
Cedar Crest Boulevard entrance. A new entrance
for colleagues along Fish Hatchery Road is
changing that. The benefits are twofold. “It
leads you directly to employee parking areas
and alleviates congestion at the main entrance
for patients and visitors,” says security director
Jerry Kresge.
Initially, only colleagues who park in the stone
lot (4A) should use the new entryway. When
construction concludes on a nearby section of
the ring road, all colleagues (except for those
assigned to the five-story parking deck) should
use the new entrance.
You also must use this road to access the Healthy
You Center. A dedicated turning lane off Cedar
Crest Boulevard and Fish Hatchery Road makes
the commute onto campus safe and convenient.
Here’s what else is happening outside
this month:
• A Big Blue H will be attached to the
pedestrian bridge.
• Permanent, internally lighted signs will be
installed. They will direct patients and visitors
to specific locations using a color code. For
example, the 1230 building is identified by an
orange circle on both the signs and the
building’s entrance. Various colored circles
identify different buildings.
In January, construction begins on a temporary
cafeteria and dining area located in the space
currently occupied by the library and educational
conference centers (ECC) 1 and 2. Look for more
information in January’s CheckUp.

Be an LVHHN Advocate
Dolores Ransford, 80 (left), was out of town when she broke her hip. The local
hospital said she also had suffered a heart attack and needed immediate hip surgery.
Ransford’s daughter, occupational therapist Lori Christman, wanted her to come
here for care, but she wasn’t well enough to make the trip immediately. Once
Ransford came home, she followed up with our cardiac and orthopedic specialists.
“They confirmed she didn’t have a heart attack, but she did need another surgery to
properly repair her hip,” Christman says. “It shows we provide a higher level of care.
Thankfully, we’re getting Mom back on track.”

Employee expressway—Approximately 8,000 cars enter LVH–Cedar Crest‘s
main entrance every day. This new entryway for colleagues will ease traffic.

Are you spreading the word about the quality of care at LVHHN? If so, call
610-402-3175 or e-mail Richard.Martuscelli@lvh.com and share your story in CheckUp.
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Happy Anniversary! December 2007
45 YEARS

Christine Faller
Nurse Staffing Office

30 YEARS

Michael Holmes
Engineering

25 YEARS
Celebrating 25 years!
Betty Attilio
Physical therapist
Most Memorable Moment Here
Meeting an “angel” who, despite
metastatic cancer and amputations,
made everyone feel important
and appreciated.
My Inspiration at LVHHN
Patients, families and co-workers.
There’s always someone giving
more—more assistance, more
time, more patience.
Best Virtue
Honesty
Other Areas Where I Worked
None; I’ve always been a
physical therapist
Favorite Pastimes
Reading, glasswork, knitting,
cooking, traveling and family
(including our new granddaughter)
Favorite Cafeteria Food
Salad bar

Betty Attilio
Physical Medicine
Susan Deprill
Respiratory Therapy
Maria Dresen
Security
Constance Mueller
General Services
Susan Rabe
Ambulatory Surgical Unit
Tina Werkheiser
Managed Care—Marketing

20 YEARS

Gail Best
Radiology
Terri Ferrizzi
Progressive Coronary Care Unit
Kathleen Gower
Oncology Specialists of LV
Janette Rehrig
Human Resources
Tracey Sechler
Public Affairs
Jack Seyfried
Pharmacy
Karen Vega
5C Medical-Surgical
Jan Weaver
Ambulatory Surgical Unit

15 YEARS
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Kimberly Breinich
Respiratory Therapy
Bill Leiner Jr.
Behavioral Health
Jeffrey Myers
Patient Transport

10 YEARS

Georgette Beckett
Transitional Open Heart Unit
Robert Blauser
Hamburg Family Practice
Ann Brensinger
Patient Logistics
Angelo Cavuoto
Information Services
Teresa Confer
Pediatric Unit
Diane Crouthamel
LVPG
Evelyn Fontanez
Hellertown Family Health
Barbara Gouzouasis
LVPG
Mary Greenberg
Hematology-Oncology Associates
Janet Griffin
Pharmacy
Frances Hartranft
Transitional Living Center
Lori Hefele
LV Heart Specialists
Sandra Hernandez
RHC—Medical
Traci Kressly
Case Management
Clifford Lyons
Hamburg Family Practice
Donna Naftzinger
Hamburg Family Practice
Celia Pereira
Admitting Office
Gail Petri
Medical Records
Cheryl Pifer
Human Resources
Donna Rodriguez
Center for Women's Medicine
Bonnie Schantzenbach
Home Care
Cynthia Snyder
RHC—Medical
Emily Vasquez
Center for Women’s Medicine

A. Wennerholt
Hamburg Family Practice
Catherine Williams
Nurse Staffing Office
Joseph Williams
General Services

5 YEARS

Cindy Barter
LVPG
Loriann Beck
Emergency Services
Jolene Bedics
Human Resources
Andrew Brown
Respiratory Therapy
Meredith Casey
Smoke-Free Valley
Mary Cipolle
Helwig Diabetes Center
Rhonda Cosby
Adolescent Psych
Sherry Creyer
Spectrum Administrators
Anita Dankel
Respiratory Therapy
Rebecca Daugherty
ABC Family Peds—Trexlertown
Ouida Dunn
Behavioral Health
Jane Engle
Diagnostic Radiology
Harold Estrada
Pharmacy
Joumana Fahl
Interpreter Services
Gail Fejes
Float Pool
Debra Frisch
Home Care
Robert Fugazzotto
ICU
Jennifer Goetz
LVAS
Leandra Green
Radiology

Tracy Hartman
Interventional Radiology
Liza Harvilla
Outpatient Pediatrics
Roy Hoch
LVPG
Andrew Hyduke
Management Engineering
Rebecca Johnston
Weight Managment Center
Stephen Kaja
LVPG
Mary Lang
Information Services
Donna McClain
Operating Room
Janet McKinnon
Case Management
Edward Meyers
Behavioral Health
Kerry Miller
Kerry Miller, M.D.
Meghan Monahan
Pediatric Unit
Kathleen Muscarella
Trexlertown Medical Center
Rita Ramirez
Trauma-Neuro ICU
Mary Romig
RHC—Medical
Christine Rubertelli
Ambulatory Surgery Unit
Lydia Ruegg
LVPG
Christine Schoup
Nursing Float Pool
Schelly Snyder
Transitional Trauma Unit
Paula Strollo
Materials Management
Angela Surdovel
Emergency Medicine Institute
Sallie Urffer
Vascular Center
Krista Wescoe
Spectrum Administrators
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